Low-Cost 630 Stump Cutter
Chews' Em Out in Minutes!

Looking for low-cost stump removal? Take a look at Vermeer's Model 630 Stump Cutter. It's the Diggin' Dutchman's smallest unit... but what a fast, man-size, chewing-out job it can do! And, even more important, you save thousands of dollars annually. One man does the whole job in minutes. No chopping... no sawing... no hand labor. A high-speed cutting wheel does all the work, you merely handle the all-hydraulic controls. Write "The Diggin' Dutchman" for more information and complete literature. Better yet, tell him you want a demonstration.

Another Stump Cutter From...

THE DIGGIN' DUTCHMAN
VERMEER TREE EQUIPMENT DIVISION
7209 W. Washington • Pella, Iowa 50219

For More Details Circle (109) on Reply Card

Park and Grounds Institute
Slated Oct. 30-Nov. 2

"A Practical Approach to Maintenance" is the theme of the Second Annual National Institute on Park and Grounds Maintenance to be held at the Hotel Muehlebach, Kansas City, Mo. on October 30 through November 2, 1972.

The conference will attract hundreds of top administrators in the park, golf course, campus, cemetery and institutional field.

Among the nationally known authorities who will be on the program are: Cornell University extension program leader Dr. James Dewey, who will give updated information on pesticides and pollution; Briarwood Country Club Superintendent Paul Voykin, speaking on "Overgrooming is Overspending"; U.S.G.A. Green Section Mid-Continent Director Lee Record, with ideas about maintenance and gadgets; William Landahl, director, Jackson County Park Dept., Mo., who will give a presentation on lake shore maintenance, and many more.

In addition to maintenance topics, the new regulations on Occupational Safety will be explained by a U.S. Dept. of Labor representative.

The meeting format includes general sessions, two special panels on mowing and off season maintenance, resource workshop sessions on various topics, a tour, and exhibits.

The Kansas City Park and Recreation Dept. will host a tour of its facilities with the emphasis on maintenance operations. The tour will include an opportunity to see park department operated golf courses.

Last year's Institute had excellent exhibits of grounds supplies and equipment. Exhibits this year will provide the largest display of park and grounds products and equipment in the country.

Products to be exhibited include mowers, irrigation equipment, seeders, spreaders, rollers, chemicals, fertilizers, turnstiles, chain saws, etc. Many firms will display new 1973 lines for the first time.

LTV Aerospace Corporation Announces Commercial Group

LTV Aerospace Corporation of Dallas has announced that its agrichemical products division has been made part of the company's new commercial group.

The move was part of a major internal reorganization of LTV Aerospace which focused on formation of the commercial group and realignment of other operations.

BEETLE ROLLER — a stripped down Volkswagen does yeoman work as a turf roller for Willow Grass Farms, Fort Wayne, Ind. A 3-in. sprocket on rear axles and an 8-in. sprocket on the rear rollers gear the useful rig down to a practical speed. Steering is eased by a power steering pump driven off the fan belt.